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TO THE FISCAL COMMITTEE OF THE GENERAL COURT:
We have conducted a review of the State of New Hampshire Public
Employees Deferred Compensation Plan. In connection with the review of
the plan, we have been in contact with members of the New Hampshire
Deferred Compensation Commission and with H. C. Copeland Administrative
Services, Inc., the plan administrator.
Our primary objectives were to determine the overall effectiveness of
the plan's administration and the general level of satisfaction of the
plan participants.
To accomplish our objectives, we interviewed
several individuals connected with the plan, solicited information from
various organizations involved with deferred compensation programs and
mailed 100 surveys to active members of the plan.
This report results from our review and evaluation of various aspects
of the deferred compensation program in New Hampshire and is intended
solely to inform the Legislative Fiscal Committee of our findings.
We very much appreciate the assistance we
Hampshire Deferred Compensation Commission,
Treasurer's Office and the plan administrator.

December, 1987

TDD Access: Relay NH 1-800-735-2964

received from the New
members of the State

Executive Summary

General
The State of New Hampshire began its deferred compensation plan in
September of 1980.
The purpose of the plan is to allow any eligible
state employee to elect to delay receipt (defer) a portion of their
salary in order to reduce their current associated liability for
federal income taxes. As of June 30, 1987, the plan had accumulated a
balance of $21.9 million and had an enrollment of approximately 1,800
employees, a participation rate of 18.6% of all eligible employees.
Investments
Under the provisions of the deferred compensation plan, the State is
required to invest the amounts deferred at the direction of the
employee in certain types of investments authorized by statute. 83% of
plan assets ($18.1 million} as of June 30, 1987 were invested in a
fixed annuity product called Travelers T-Flex.
This product pays a
fixed interest rate on contributions (with a guaranteed minimum) which
varies depending upon the rate in effect at the time of deferral.
The
remaining 17% ($3.8 million) of the assets in the plan were spread
between several plan options listed on page eight of this report.
Administration of the Plan
RSA 101-B (Appendix H) established a Deferred Compensation Commission
and charged
it with the responsibility of contracting with an
administrator or custodian of deferred compensation plans.
After a
competitive bidding process, H. C. Copeland Administrative Services,
Inc. {Copeland), Iselin, New Jersey, was chosen as administrator of the
plan.
As plan administrator, Copeland is responsible for directing
employee salary reductions to the appropriate investment vehicles,
recordkeeping and reporting to both the employee and Commission.
Copeland also provides numerous other services as required by their
agreement with the Commission such as the preparation of explanatory
literature for employees, group and individual enrollment sessions and
all other activities necessary for the day-to-day administration of the
plan.
The Deferred Compensation Commission, however, has final
decision authority with respect to the plan's administration.
Conclusions and Recommendations
In general,
the plan
administrator has been effective in the
administration of the plan. However, the administrator's performance,
and
the
Deferred
Compensation
Commission's oversight of that
performance, has been seriously deficient in one important area.
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Conclusions and Recommendations (Continued}
An annual audit is required to be performed and submitted to the
Deferred Compensation Commission no later than ninety days after the
end of the plan administrator's fiscal year (June 30), according to the
terms of the agreement between Copeland and the Commission.
For the
first five years of the plan's operation, an audit had not been
performed. The first audit report covering fiscal year 1986 was not
received until April of 1987. A copy of this audit report follows as
Appendix F.
We attribute the lack of effective oversight for the performance of the
audit, in part, to the Commission's membership structure. Because the
Commission's membership is comprised of state employees whose time is
already under constraint by virtue of their normal duties, and because
the deferred compensation plan is required to be operated without
expense to the State (aside from incidental expenses of payroll
reductions), responsibility for administrative accountability has not
yet been fixed in one office.
We recommend the Legislature reconsider the structure of the Deferred
Compensation Commission and its placement within state government.
We
also recommend the Commission be given the resources it needs to
effectively oversee the management of the assets for which the State
holds fiduciary responsibility.
The other primary objective of our review was to measure the degree of
participant satisfaction with the plan.
Again, we believe plan
participants are fairly pleased with the administration of the plan.
In a survey of 100 plan participants which covered various aspects of
the plan, including investment return and the performance of the
administrator, average responses fell between 6.05 and 6.93 on a scale
of 1 to 10, with 10 being the most favorable rating. In other words,
satisfaction with the plan is above average. The survey is included in
this report as Appendix I.
In spite of this participant satisfaction, we believe the Commission
should continually assess the quality and competitiveness of the
investment products offered under the plan. It appears that relatively
little consideration has been given to offering new or different
products, since the most recent product was added in 1983. The
Commission should also strengthen its oversight of the administrator in
other important areas relative to timely plan reviews and duplicate
records and further, by enforcing all of the provisions of its
agreement with Copeland.
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INTRODUCTION

Two recent events
plans.

have

increased

interest

in

deferred compensation

With the passage of the Tax Reform Act (TRA) in 1986, we expect renewed
interest in deferred compensation plans due to the changes that were
made relating to individual retirement accounts (IRA's). Prior to the
TRA, individuals were entitled to participate in an IRA as well as a
retirement plan.
The TRA has eliminated the tax deductibility of an
IRA when the individual is also actively participating in a retirement
plan.
However, the tax advantages of deferred compensation plans have
escaped reform and deferred compensation plans remain as a significant
means of deferring income until retirement, easing the tax burden
during the highest income years and shifting it until retirement, when
the tax liability will most likely be lower.
A second event leading to our interest in the New Hampshire Deferred
Compensation Plan relates to the Governmental Accounting Standards
Board (GASB) Statement No. 2
Financial Reporting of Deferred
Compensation Plans adopted under the provisions of Internal Revenue
Code (IRC} Section 457.
This statement requires employers using
governmental fund accounting to include IRC Section 457 deferred
compensation plan balances in an agency fund in the Comprehensive
Annual Financial Report (CAFR).
Prior to the issuance of this
Statement, the assets and liabilities of the plan were not reported in
the CAFR.
The balance sheet should display plan assets with a
corresponding liability to employees for deferred compensation and
accumulated net earnings thereon. It also requires footnote disclosure
explaining
plan
ownership
and
the
government's
fiduciary
responsibilities under the plan.
The inclusion of the deferred
compensation plan balances in the State's CAFR will increase the Trust
and Agency Fund by approximately $21.9 million in fiscal year 1987.
In September of 1980, the State of New Hampshire introduced a new
benefit to
state employees through the adoption of a deferred
compensation plan under the provisions of IRC Section 457. The plan is
available to any state employee wishing to defer receipt of a portion
of their salary and the associated liability for federal income taxes,
generally until
the time
of retirement.
Employees or their
beneficiaries are
also entitled
to withdraw
plan assets upon
termination of employment, death, or upon the occurrence of an
unforeseeable emergency.
To place New Hampshire's plan in perspective in relation to similar
plans offered in New England, the following chart provides basic
information related to deferred compensation plans offered by other New
England states.
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DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN 1
New England Comparisons
Plan Profiles
As of 1986

Maine

Total Plan Assets
(in millions)

$

28.0

Conn.

Vermont

$

13.6

$

Mass.

63.8

$ 150.0

N.H.

R.I.

$

24.0

$

14.9

14,000

6,500

26,000

85,000

20,000

10,000

Enrollments

1,632

1,632

4,042

16,500

1,358

1,817

Participation Rate

11.7%

22.4%

12%

20%

5%

18.6%

Eligible State employees

Total Yearly Deferral
(in millions)

$

3.6

.Avg. Annual Deferral
per participant

$ 2,571

$

2.9

$ 2,208

13.1

$

13.0

$ 2,752

$

867

$

$

3.3

$ 2,623

$

3.6

$ 1,976

]_ For states other than New Hampshire, data was extracted from National
Association of Government Deferred Compensation Administrators - National Survey1986. Data for New Hampshire was obtained from the plan administrator.
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PROVISIONS OF INTERNAL REVENUE CODE
SECTION 457 - HIGHLIGHTS

An eligible deferred compensation plan, according
is subject to the following requirements:
a.
b.
c.

to IRC

Section 457,

All amounts of compensation deferred under the plan,
All property and rights purchased with such amounts, and
All income attributable to such amounts, property, or rights,

shall remain (until made available to the participant or other
beneficiary) solely the property and rights of the state
(without being restricted to the provision of benefits under
the plan) subject only to the claims of the state's general
creditors. 2
IRC Section 457 allows for independent nongovernmental third party
administration of the plan or the governmental entity itself may choose
to administer the plan.
In either case, the assets and related
earnings of the plan belong to the government.
However, plan
participants generally assume the risk for losses that may arise from
plan investments, given that due care has been exercised by both the
plan administrator
and the governmental entity in managing the
investments and in selecting a third party administrator.

SUMMARY OF ENABLING STATE LEGISLATION
RSA Chapter
101-B
established
the
public
employees deferred
compensation plan in statute.
RSA 101-B:1 defines employee as "any
person whether appointed, elected or under contract, providing services
for the state, county, city, town or other political subdivision, for
which compensation is paid." The New Hampshire Deferred Compensation
Commission was established by statute in RSA 101-B:2. The Commission
consists of the State Treasurer, the State Comptroller, the Insurance
Commissioner, and the Attorney General or their designees.
One
additional member is appointed by the Governor, with the advice and
consent of the Council, as a public employee at-large for a term of
three years. The Commission is required to operate the plan without
cost to the state or any political subdivision and the State's
liability is limited to the value of the fixed or variable life
insurance or annuity contract purchased on behalf of the employee.

GASB Statement
No. 2
Financial Reporting of Deferred
Compensation Plans adopted under the Provision of Internal Revenue Code
Section 457, pg. 1.
2
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SUMMARY OF ENABLING LEGISLATION (Continued)
Investments are limited by statute to fixed annuities, variable
annuities, life insurance, mutual funds or bank accounts.
The
Commission is also charged by statute in RSA 101-B:3 "to contract with
an administrator or custodian of deferred compensation plans for the
administration of assets accumulated under each employee participant's
account" through a competitive bidding process.

PLAN ADMINISTRATION
From the outset of the plan offering, and after engaging in competitive
bidding, the State of New Hampshire has chosen to use an independent
third party administrator, H. C. Copeland Administrative Services, Inc.
(Copeland) to help develop, implement and administer the plan. They
are also responsible for marketing the plan and assisting eligible
State employees with technical questions, providing assistance related
to the administration
of
participant
accounts,
and providing
comprehensive reports to individual participants and to the New
Hampshire Deferred Compensation Commission. The contract with Copeland
was initially signed for a three year period on July 11, 1980 with
automatic three year renewal periods unless otherwise notified in
writing.
Copeland
has
been retained as the exclusive plan
administrator to date.
Our review of the agreement between H. C. Copeland Administrative
Services, Inc. and the New Hampshire Deferred Compensation Commission
has revealed an important provision that has been neglected or
unenforced throughout the first five years of the contract. Copeland
failed to provide the State with an annual audit for the first five
years of the plan as required in paragraph 10(b) of the agreement. We
feel the failure of Copeland to provide the audit, and the failure of
the Commission to secure an annual audit, is evidence of a severe lack
of administrative oversight on the part of the Commission and on the
part of Copeland.
We attribute the lack of the Commission's oversight, in part, to the
structure of the Commission. Because the Commission is structured in
such a way as to enlist the part-time assistance of members, whose time
is already under constraint by virtue of their positions within State
government,
the
responsibility
for
maintaining
administrative
accountability has not been fixed in one office.
The membership
composition of the Commission has also undergone several changes over
the years which has magnified the lack of administrative oversight.
During these transitions, important historical data covering plan
contributions, investment income and plan deductions has been misplaced
and cannot be reconstructed. Paragraph 13(b) of the agreement between
Copeland and the Commission says "the plan administrator shall keep
duplicate computer tapes or discs of all records being maintained by
the Plan Administrator in connection with its administration of the
-4-

PLAN ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
Deferred Corr~ensation Plan.
Those duplicate records shall, at all
times, be kept in a place of safe keeping as approved by the Commission
and shall be updated at least semi-annually."
Despite this clause,
Copeland has not kept duplicate records.
The failure to maintain
duplicate records, combined with the failure of the Commission to
insist upon receiving annual audited financial statements, has resulted
in a reporting gap from September, 1980 through June 30, 1985.
The current Commission members recognized the importance of an audit
and have obtained the first audit report from Copeland since the
inception of the plan (Appendix F). The audit covered fiscal year 1986
but was not available until April of 1987, despite the fact the
agreement with Copeland stipulates that annual audit reports are to be
submitted no later than ninety days after June 30.
In December of
1987, two months later than stipulated, the Commission received the
audit report for fiscal year 1987 (Appendix G).
Recommendation
We recommend the Legislature reconsider the structure of the Commission
and its placement within state government in light of the Commission's
administrative failings as well as the significant growth of the plan.
As of June 30, 1987, plan assets totalled $21.9 million. Given this
size and the expected continued growth of approximately $6 million per
year, we feel the plan is deserving of increased attention, including
access to the advise of professional money managers.
In the meantime, requirements as significant
as annual audited
financial statements and the maintenance of historical records cannot
continue to be overlooked. The Commission should be provided with the
resources to effectively manage the assets for which the State holds
fiduciary responsibility and the Commission should organize itself so
that major oversights do not occur.
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PLAN PROFILE
Growth
The growth of the plan is summarized in the chart below which captures
many of the statistics associated with the Deferred Compensation Plan
in New Hampshire since it began in September, 1980.

SUMMARY OF PLAN GROWTH 3

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

Number of

Participants

300

954

980

1,176

1,308

1,329

1,817

Gross
Contributions

$ 312,269

1,532,120

1,870,650

2,263,982

2,818,807

3,102,998

3,591,119

Average Annual
Deferral

$

1,040

1,605

1,908

1,925

2,155

2,334

1,976

9,682

9,562

10,602

9,462

9,412

9,375

9,777

3.1%

10.0%

9.2%

12.43%

13.9%

14.18%

18.6%

Eligible
Employees
Participation
Rate - %

Eligible employees per New Hampshire Division of Personnel.
Other information provided by Plan Administrator, H. C. Copeland
Administrative Services, Inc.
3
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Description of Investment Products
The Commission is responsible for selecting and approving investment
The State offers a number of
products offered under the plan.
alternatives to plan participants.
They include savings accounts,
fixed annuities and variable annuities.
Variable Annuities
A variable annuity is linked to the performance of a specified pool of
investments.
Both the premium paid by the investor and the annuity
payment is affected by the investment pool. The State offers variable
annuity products ranging from conservative investments in relatively
secure money market instruments to highly aggressive stock funds
investing in speculative and emerging growth stocks. Several bond
funds are also offered aimed at seeking high current income with
varying degrees of risk depending upon the individual fund objective.
Other options include funds covering all investment types (stocks,
bonds, money market instruments, options, convertibles} managed to take
advantage of changing market
conditions.
Naturally, the more
aggressive the approach, the greater the potential return and the
greater the risk. A summary of the variable annuity funds and their
objectives is provided in Appendix A on page twenty-three. Appendix B
provides a summary of the various fees and withdrawal penalties imposed
by the carriers of the variable annuity products offered to plan
participants.
Fixed Annuities
A fixed annuity, as opposed to a variable annuity, offers the investor
an annuity payment set at the time the annuity begins.
During the
deferred period, premiums are accumulated at rates of interest set by
the carrier.
The State offers three fixed annuity alternatives
summarized in Appendix C on page twenty-five in addition to the
variable annuity options explained in Appendix A.
Savings Accounts
The plan also offers investment in standard savings accounts which pay
the current interest rate to all money on deposit.
This option is
carried by a New Hampshire bank.
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Investment Portfolio
As of June 30, 1987 the deferred compensation plan in New Hampshire was
invested in the following
mix of
investment products.
Plan
participants have invested 83% of the assets in a conservative fixed
annuity product, Travelers T-Flex.
PLAN ASSETS AS OF
JUNE 30, 1987

INVESTMENT
Keystone Amer. Liquid Trust
Keystone B-1
Keystone B-2
Keystone B-4
Keystone S1
Keystone S3
Keystone S4
Lincoln Corporate Bond
Lincoln Growth Fund
Lincoln Fixed Only GFA
Merchants Savings Fund 11
Merchants Savings Fund 22
Travelers T-Flex
Travelers UA Growth Stock
Travelers Quality Bond
Travelers Aggressive Stock Trust
Travelers Managed Asset
Travelers UA Money Market
Travelers 15A
Travelers 15ADB
Travelers 15A1
Travelers 15A1 DB
Travelers 16B
Total Value

$

163,812.73
49,502.18
51,766.02
14,581.07
154,297.34
191,280.48
160,463.93
7,881.28
6,264.86
4,498.82
130,510.06
101,977.59
18,068,444.36
469,360.80
126,580.43
7,795.63
49,603.53
856,395.75
521,513.48
172,092.28
120,855.83
37,142.67
404,230.43

$

21,870,851.55

4

4
The Copeland Companies, Plan Administered System Quarterly
Report as of June 30, 1987 dated August 14, 1987, pgs. 229-232 and
Summary of Reconciling Values under cover letter dated December 31,
1987.
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Recommendation
The Commission
should be continually assessing the quality and
competitiveness of investment products offered under the plan.
It
appears that relatively little consideration has been given to offering
additional products or replacing products that have not performed to
expectations, since the most recent product added to the plan was in
1983.
We recommend the Commission study alternative investment
products and take the necessary action to provide plan participants
with the most secure and attractive products available
in the
marketplace today.
This continual
assessment is particularly important because the
administrator, H. C. Copeland Administrative Services, Inc., is a
wholly-owned subsidiary of the Travelers Corporation, the seller of
virtually all of the products offered under the plan.
This study of
alternative investment products and a continual assessment of products
offered under the plan would provide plan participants with some
comfort concerning possible perceptions of a conflict of inter~st.
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Plan Performance
The performance of the deferred compensation plan in New Hampshire
should be considered in light of the overall performance of the
financial markets in general.
Therefore, general market indicators
have been provided as a point of reference
in evaluating the
performance
of
the
deferred
compensation
plan's
investment
alternatives. We have included the Dow Jones Industrial Average and
the Standard and Poor's 500 Composite Index, expressed in terms of
their annual percentage change (increase or decrease} from 1980 through
1986 for comparison with the variable annuity funds.
Prime interest
rates and U.S. Treasury Securities (3 year and 10 year) have been
provided for comparison with the rates of return for the fixed annuity
funds. Appendix D on page twenty-six summarizes the performance of the
variable funds since 1980 while Appendix E provides the rates of return
on fixed annuity products for the same period.
Other performance comparisons were provided to the Commission by
Copeland in their Plan Review, dated April, 1987. The review was
submitted to the Commission as required by paragraph 6(m) of the
agreement between the New Hampshire Deferred Compensation Commission
and Copeland.
The Commission should use this document in its
evaluation of the investment products made available under the plan.
While any
judgement concerning
the performance
of the plan's
investments is admittedly subjective to a certain degree, we believe
the returns experienced by the plan's assets were reasonable in
comparison to the experience of the financial markets in general.
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Benefits
Benefits under the deferred compensation plan can become payable at the
retirement, death or separation from service of the participant. In
addition, benefits can be payable in the event a participant becomes
disabled or in the event of unforeseeable emergencies.
It should be
noted these are the only circumstances under which benefits can be paid
under the plan.
Participants do not have the ability to make
withdrawals at will.
Should the employee become employed by another employer within the
State of New Hampshire which maintains an eligible IRC Section 457
plan, the State may, with the participant's approval, transfer the
value of the participant's account to that other employer. However,
the other employer's plan must provide for the acceptance of such a
transfer.
The participant can choose from among several payout options depending
upon individual circumstances.
Section VII of the New Hampshire
Deferred Compensation Plan (as amended} addresses plan benefits.
Section 7.02 entitled Payment Options lists the following options
provided they are consistent with the limitations set forth in section
7.03:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Life Annuity,
Life Annuity with payments guaranteed for 5, 10, or 15 years,
Unit Refund Life Annuity,
Joint and Last Survivor Annuity,
Lump Sum,
Payments for a designated period of from 3 to 20 years, and
Any other method of payment agreed upon between the
Participant and the Employer.

As of March 31, 1987, 121 individuals were rece1v1ng benefits from the
plan.
Total benefits paid for the quarter ended March 31, 1987 were
$134,640. Another 88 participants elected to defer payout until some
future date.
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PARTICIPANT SURVEY

One of the primary objectives of our review was to measure the degree
of participant satisfaction with the plan.
To accomplish this
objective, we mailed questionnaires covering various aspects of the
plan to 100 plan participants with the largest account values in April
of 1987.
Gross contributions averaged $29,880 per participant and
account values averaged $39,480.
Naturally, those participants with
the largest accumulated assets tended to be employees who have
participated in the plan the longest.
More than half of those
responding have participated for at least six years. We received 82
replies, or an 82% response rate.
An overwhelming 91% of the
participants intend to continue making contributions until retirement.
Four individuals were unsure and only three did not intend to
contribute until retirement.
These responses make it clear the plan
will continue to grow significantly.
Several of the questions
centered on
determining whether plan
participants are generally satisfied with the service and advice they
have received from the plan administrator, Copeland.
Nearly half of
the respondents
indicated they
relied upon the advice of the
administrator when deciding which investment products to choose.
The
other half
relied upon
other sources, primarily from personal
investment experience.
Sixty-five percent indicated they have had
occasion to deal with Copeland for reasons other than initiating their
account. This degree of reliance on the plan administrator, for both
investment advice and account maintenance, is not unexpected. The
effectiveness of the plan administrator is a key determinant in
evaluating the overall success of, and satisfaction with, the plan.
In general, we feel plan participants are fairly pleased with the
deferred compensation plan in New Hampshire.
Average responses fell
between 6.05 and 6.93 on a scale of one to ten when asked about general
satisfaction with plan management.
The responses were fairly evenly
divided (42 no; 36 yes) when asked if they would like additional
investment options added to the plan. They were also asked to comment
specifically on additional options they would prefer. It appears,
after reviewing the written comments, that plan participants are not as
fully informed as they should be in regard to existing plan options.
Several responded with requests for additional options, such as mutual
funds, that are currently offered in the plan. It's difficult to
determine whether they are unaware of these funds or whether they
simply want additional funds from which to choose. Several individuals
also requested the ability to transfer between funds upon request and
without penalty.
A copy of the survey is included in Appendix I to
this report on page thirty-eight and verbatim comments received from
respondents are included in Appendix J.
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PARTICIPANT SURVEY {Continued)
The following graphs relate the responses we received to various
questions posed to participants regarding general satisfaction with the
plan administrator. Participants were asked to rate their satisfaction
on a scale of one to ten - one being least satisfied, ten being the
most satisfied. The question precedes the graph to which it relates.
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QUESTION:

How would you rate the adequacy of the advice you received
from the Plan Administrator, H. C. Copeland, upon joining
the plan?

DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN SURVEY
ANSWER TO QUESTION 5
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Extremely Adequate

QUESTION:

How satisfied are you with the level
received since joining the plan?

of

service

you

have

DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN SURVEY
ANSWER TO QUESTION 6
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Extremely Satisfied

QUESTION:

How satisfied are you with the timeliness of statements
receive relative to your account?

you

DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN SURVEY
ANSWER TO QUESTION 7
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Extremely Satisfied

QUESTION:

information
from
enough
the
performance
evaluate

Do you
receive
Administrator to
investment?

the
of

Plan
your

DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN SURVEY
ANSWER TO QUESTION 8
17

16
15
14
13
12
(j)

11

(j)

z

10

fl.

9

w

0

(j)

w

c:::
u...
0

8

'1!.

6

7

5
4

3
2

0
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

RESPONSE

Enough

Not Enough

Average - 6.05
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9

10

QUESTION:

How active are you in managing your funds?

DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN SURVEY
ANSWER TO QUESTION 9

17
16

15

14
13

12
(/)

11

(/)

10

w

z

0

a..

(/)

w

0::

u.

9
8

0

7

>!It

6

5
4

3
2

0
2

3

5

4

6

7

8

9

10

DNA

RESPONSE

Active

Inactive

Average - 5.21
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Extremely Active

Other questions, indirectly related to the plan administrator and more
properly related to general management of the plan, are reprinted
below.
QUESTION:

Are you satisfied with the rate
received on your investment?

of

return

that

you

have

DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN SURVEY
ANSWER TO QUESTION 10

1!>
15
14

13

12
11
(I)

w

10

(!)
7

6
(]_

9

(!)

8

w

cr:

7
6

5
4
3

2

0
2

3

5

4

6

7

8

9

10

DNA

RESPONSE

Dissatisfied

Satisfied

Average - 6.25
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Extremely Satisfied

QUESTION:

Do you feel that the investment products offered in the plan
are competitive with other similar investments in the open
market?

DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN SURVEY
ANSWER TO QUESTION 11

17
16

15

14
13
12
U)

11

U)

z

10

a.

9

w

0

U)

w

0::

u.

8

0

7

'II:

6
5
4

3
2

0
2

3

4

5

s

7

8

9

10

DNA

RESPONSE

Not Competitive

Competitive

Average - 6.29
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Extremely Competitive

JURISDICTION OF THE DEFERRED COMPENSATION COMMISSION
Chapter 264:20 of the Laws of 1977 amended RSA 101 by adding a new
chapter, Chapter 101-B, Public Employees Deferred Compensation Plan.
This chapter authorized the State and its political subdivisions to
contract with any employee to defer any portion of that employee's
compensation.
It also stipulated that "each county, city, town or
other political subdivision shall designate an officer to administer
the deferred compensation program."
Chapter 360 of the Laws of 1979 amended Chapter 101-B with the creation
of the Deferred Compensation Commission.
Chapter 360 deleted all
references to the authority of the State's political subdivisions to
administer their own deferred compensation plans.
Yet, the Deferred
Compensation Commission limits itself exclusively to the State's plan,
ignoring those of the political subdivisions.
Recommendation
The Legislature should consider legislation which
role of
the Deferred
Compensation Commission
compensation plans of its political subdivisions.

-21-

would clarify the
in the deferred
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Deferred

STATE OF NE\'l HAMPSHIRE
VAlliAni

Lincoln

lnsurunc ,.. t

~Jotionol P~n,inn

r

A~JII

The Trovel~rs

Insurance Compony

lmuronce Company

Nomr of flr<><l'lrl

Multi-fund

Univf!rsol Annuity

Numhrr of I" un<h

S + lixf!d opfion

flll1(H111}'

DEI~ERRED

6

+

COMPENSATION PLAN

Y COMI'AIUSON

fixed option

1

/\PPEIIDJX 1\
Copdond
Financial Services Inc.

Keyslonf! f'rovid~nt LiiP
Insurance Company

IN-TIME INVESTING
T rovelf!rS Universal Annuity

Keystone One Hundred Vor ioblf!

Typ~

of r urvi, lnveslrnf"nt
Mroct;n oncl C)hjt"ctivE"

a SPCCIAL OPPORTl.INITIES
Common Slocks ond ~urifi.,s
coovertiblf! into common stock.
Seeks maximum capitol
appreciation
o l.ROWTH FU>JD
Common Stocks- Sf!f!ks longterm capitol apprf!<:iolion
a CORPORATE OONO Fl~D
Investment Grode Bonds
Sf!eks high currf!nl income
o MANAGED FUND
Oonrh, Stocks, M.,.,.,y Morkf!t
instruments, and convertible-s..
Seeks maximum long-tf!rm total
return (capitol gains plus incoffif!)

J,

'f

o AGGRESSIVE STOCK TRUST
Mf!dion qualify common
stocks !hot generally move
loslf!r lhon the morkf!l

o. GROWTH STOCK FUND
Growth Stock Fund seeks capitol
appreciation ond retention of
net investment income

o GROWTH STOCK FUND
Growth Stock Fund
Seeks copilol appr..ciotion
ond re len lion of ""'
invf!stm.,nt incoffif!

o MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Shorl-ferm Money Market
lnstruffif!nls sef!ks current
income ond liquidity

o QUALITY BOND FUND
lntermf!diole-tf!rm O.,bt lund
Seeks maximum incoane

consistf!nl with safely
of princ ipol
o HIGH YIELD OOND TRUST
Longer Tf!rm Oonds
Seeks maximum income

wilhout unduf! risk
of principal
o

MO~EY

MARKET FUND
Shori-INm M.,.,.,y Morkf!l Instruments
Seeks currenl incoffif! and liquidity

o FIXED OPTION
f'orlfolio Plus ffif!lhod of crediting
inferf!sl. Roles orf! declorf!d monlhly
ond ore opplif!d fo all deposi Is
recf!ivf!d during lhof month and the
next eleven !tlhSf!quenl months. Artf!r
lh<' guoronle<' period o porlfolio
role is opplif!d to oil money.
Curren! rolf! - 7.60%
Guoronlef!d roles:
Years
Rote
~

li:)'i.

6 - 10

4.0%
).5%

II•

8

2

o MANAl.ED ASSETS TRUST
Monngf!d Portfolio of all
lypf!s of invesfmf!nls taking
odvontogf! of morkf!l trends

o KEYSTOI'E LIOUID TRUST - KL T
A high quality monf!y market lund
Sf!eking preSf!rvotion of capitol ond
yields ovoiloble from short-term
money market investments.
o MOI'EY MARKET/OPTIONS
INVESTMENTS, INC. - MM/01
A unique money market fund, designed
to provide the conSf!rvotivf! investor wi
long-terrn total returns. The lund
invests in money morkf!t instruments
with participation in thf! "quity marker
through o tightly-<:ontrollf!d option
buying program.
o CONSERVATIVE OOND FUND B-1
This fund Sf!f!ks o high level of income
consistenf with pre..,rvotion of princip
lhrough investing in high and good grO<
bonds, ond short-term money marker
instruments..

o INVESTMENT GRADE OOI'ID- F1JtlD B-1
Curren! incoffif! with rf!lotivf! \lability
principal is lhe objective of 0-2. This
corporate bond lund is substonlially
more

con~rvotive

than the overage

stock fund, but more oggressiv" !han 0
o ACCOUNT MM
Money Markel Fund
SO!eks preSf!rvotion of
capitol, high liquidity
ond highest possible

o DISCOUNT BOND - FUND B-4
The most oggrf!ssive of lhe bond funds
Sf!f!king high yields through a porI folio
lowf!r-grode and discount bonds.

current income

o FIXED OPTION
A Portfolio Method of
crf!diting interest. Current
interest is applied to oil
money on deposit
Cur{enl rote - 5.00%
Guaranteed rolf! - J.SO%

o BLUE CHIP STOCK -FUND S-1
S<!eks capitol appreciation and growth
income from o porlfolio of lorqe, we fl.
known companies wilh established
dividend '"cords. S<!nsifivify fo price
changes hos historically been sirnilur I
lhf! market, os measured by the
&. p

s

sou.

o GROWTH STOCK -FUND S-J
Aims lor long- rerm growth of c-opifol
from o diversified pori folio of lending
cyclical ond growlh stocks wilh wid~
price fluctuations ond varying dividen<'
The fund's sensitivity to price chatn._Je~

typically greater lhon

overo<j~.

a AGGRESSIVE STOCK -FUND 5-4
A portfolio of speculotivf! and emertjin:

Source:
State of New Hampshire, Deferred Compensation Plan,
Plan Review, April, 1987, provided by Plan Administrator, H. C.
Copeland Administrative Services, Inc.

growth stocks seeking hit]hesl •Jtf•litutb
capifol appreciation. Since !his '""'' ''
omonq the rnost •llJ'Jr .. uiveo in 5r.P"ifuj
yrowth, ih vrict' sen'Sitivity i'S the
hioh,..d nf .,,. J(,.votlnn,..

run•''·

S'l'A'I.'E OF NEvf HAMPSHIRE DEFERRED COMPENSA'l,ION PLAN
VAf!INll E ANNUITY COMPARISON

lincoln Nntionol Pension
ln~ttr(lf.}{"'f" (~otnpony

Tro,HfPr--

The Trovelers
Insurance Company

Insurance Company

Minimum of $500 allowed every
)0 don

r ixt"'d

voh~oe

Any omount ut ony frequency desired
No chorge

lronsfers may not

1

l1E!' Ell!H1LJ}

Copeland
Financial Services Inc.

KPystone Provid,.nr Lir!'"
ir.~uronce C:ompony

Transfers between hmrl~, withot,f rho:
up to 5 tirnes omonq seporoh~ Ot count
in a col("ndnr year or lhree i imes

Funds ore oulornaficolly
transferred bosed on timed
signals

in o CfJiendor quarter.

excee.:l 25% in any twelve month period
No charge

Sole\

None

None

None

~lone

$25 Annually

$30 Annually
(not applicuhle il only
Fixed Option is used)

$30 one lime fee ON- TIME)

$JO Annually

$30 annually (Universal Annuity)

lhflr(_JP

Adminisfrotivf" Chorye

AsSt-t Ci1nr(Je:
Monog<"'1nent

I. 25% annual charge assessed quor terly

r ee

010rge
.4R% of 200 million NAV
.40% of next million NAV
.30% of over 400 million NAV

~I

Fund

Charge

Fund

Charge

Fund

Charg~

Growth Stock
Ouoli ty Oand
Fund MM
Agressive 5 lock
High Yield Uand

.3233%

Growth 5 lock
Fund MM

.3233%

Liquid Trust
MMOI
B-1
B-2

.SO%

.55%

B-4
5-1
5-]
S-4

.56%
.53%
.57%
.60%

.3233%

.3233%

.)23)%
.70%
.50% • 2% o! grass
divid•onds ond
interest inco:rn~

Monoged Asset

.50%

.61%
.46%

1.00%
1.002%

1.25%

1.25%

15% of the contract value on the
first partial withdrawal may be
withdrawn without penally in any

10% of account value may be
withdrawn per year after fin!
twelve monthS- Applies to partial
withdrawals only

10% of account value may be
wi lhdrown per year alter fird
twelve months. Applies Ia
partial withdrawals only

5% for 5 years def.,rred soles
charge oo """h payment. Chorged
only on payment amount, not

S% for 5 years deferr.,d soles
charge on each payment. Charged
only on payment amount, not

~preciotion.

~predation.

Mor lnltly fltsk

Wi lhdrownl Provisions
~

rrt-e Withdrowol

controc1 ye-or

- Withdrawal r-hoq.-

-

Woi·.-er of Withdrawal

Chorgrs

nosed on conlrocl year as lollowo:
Contract Year

Charge

I - 5

8%

6- 10
II t

4
0

o Death
o Oisohility
o Annuitizotion
0 fleriodic poyout or) years or more
o l~inoncial Hardship

o Death
o Annuitizotion
a Periodic payout of) years or more
o Financial Hardship

o Death
a Annuilizalion
o Periodic payout of) years or more
o Finonciol Hardship

Source: State of New Hampshire, Deferred Compensat1on Plan,
Plan Review, April, 1987, provided by Plan Administrator, H. C.
Copeland Administrative Services, Inc.

After the firs! contra<: I year
7"(, of the occumulote:J value
may be wi thdrown per year

without penalty.

Monies withdrawn beyond the
Free Withdrawal Allow'Jnce will
be subject to a Continger.t Deferred
Soles Charge as follows:
Year
Charge

I
2
J
4
5
6.
o Death
o Disobi lily
o F ive-yeor payout or mort=
a Financial Hardship

S%
4
J

2
I
0

S JA H

Of

.....- W HANIP'SI tnt£

1

APPE~.TD I

rtxr D

At.lllllY COMPAWSON
p, •• ,uut•d (\y llw Copeloncl Cornpunies

1\prit 19B7

lnsuronce

Insurance Company

lhe T rov.,lers
Insurance Company

Th., Trove fer s •
lnsumnce Company

Group Fixe-d Annuity

T -Flex

16(b)

lincoln tJotionol Pension

r ompony

t·Jome of Prodvrt

r ront f.nd Sol"' Charge

Non"

None

None

Administrotiv<" Chorge

None

None

$5.00 quorlerly deducted
from excess interest

lntrr.,st \rediting Method

Porrlolio Plus. Ror.,s or<!
d..c lored quor t"rly and ore
applied to oil deposi Is rrceived
during hoi quor fer and lhr
three subS<!qurnl quarters. Alter
the guarantee period o porrlotio
rote is applied to oil money.

I

"""I

lnvrstment Year M.,rhod.
The new money interest rote is
determined of beginning of roch
month lor thor month. All
contributions at the limr of
deposit ore guoronl<!ed to

A Porlfolio Method fixed
dollar occounl. Current
interest rote is applied
lo oil money on deposit.

earn the current rote for

ot Ieos! twrlve months.
lurrt"'nf lntr.orest not~

Guoront.,rd lnte""' not"

8.00%

I - 5

c~J]1;"

6- 10
II +

4.0
3.5

Contract Year

8.00%

8.50%

3.50%

3.50%

Wilhtlrowol Provisions

r rer

Wi thdrowol
Provisions

I

t'-'

()1

-

Wi lhdr awtll ChorcJeS

I

Oosed on controc I year OS follows:
Contract Year
C~'1ge

I-5

6- 10
II +

'

4%

0%

• Appli<!s to lrrminolion of
efl'{>loyrnent lor other than
retirement or disability. Also applirs
to capitol transfers. An interest
odjustmenl ~ also b<! applicable

Th" d<!l<!rred sol<!s chorgr is o
J..vrf 7% for 5 Y<!OfS on eoch
poy';""nr. Each poymenrSiafrs
th own five-year ~rioct
Chorgr assessed only on the
payment amount, not on the
appr..cialion.-

for entirej)Ton termination.

. O..oth
Disohility
- Annuitization
Periodic poyout of] years or more

If o portlclponl r<!quesh o
surrender omovnl in excess of the
"Free Withdrawal Allowance" there
will be o Reduction in Excess
Interest lor Premo lure Surrender.
It is assessed in the following
mol'lrler:
Controc~eors I ond 2:

NO c rge on the first Ssoo
of the contract's cosh value; •
7% charge on amounts over $500.
Controct years J thr~h 10:
NO chOrge on IO't ofte controct
cosh value as of surrender dote,
less any previous surrenders
during the conlroct year; 7%
charge on surrenders above
that amount.
Contract years II through 15:
No charge on 10% of the contract
cash value os of surrend<!r dole,
less any previous surrenders
during the coni roc I y<!or; 6%
charge oo surrenders over
this amount.

Withdrawals ore processed on o FIFO basis

Woivt'r of Withdrowol
Clmr<w

Years I and 2 - Ssoo
Years J through IS - ·
10% of Cosh Value

10% p"r yror offer the
first twelve months on
partial withdrawals only

None

D .. orh
Annuitizotion
- Periodic payout of] years or more

Death
Annuitizorion
Any level periodic payout of

- Financial hardship

rinonciol Hardship
- Lump sum distribution at relirernenl

•ll,i\ pro.. t.wt nnr,.,,,.., .. ,fy hf"inq sol,f to

rtf"w

clients. flleaSt"' C"ontoct your f"op~lonrl Account [xerutive for more complete- information.

Source: State of New llampshire, Deferred Compensation Plan,
Plan Review, April, 1987, provided by Plan Administrator, H. C.
Copeland Administrative Services, Inc.
1

5

years or long~r wilhout

rights of commutation

X C

S'l'Al'E OF NEW JIAMPSIIIRE - DEFERRED C:OHPENSATION PlA!I
VARH1BLE ANNUTTY - F'UND P>~RF'ORMANCE
( P!::RCEN'l' Cfll\NGE)

MARKET INDICATORS
1
Dow Jones Industrial Av~rage
Standard and Poor's 500 2

APPENDIX D

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

14.96%
25.77%

-8.60%
-9.73%

19.86%
14.76%

19.09%
17.27%

-3.28%
.008%

25.60%
26.72%

22.58%
15.52%

+12.61%
+32.95

+16.68%
- 5.55

+11.10%
+26.11

+ 7.21%
+ 6. 71

+ 8.74%
- 4.31

+ 6.34%
+17.24

+ 4.90%
+16.30

+ 1.83
+ 6.18
+ 8.48

+ 5.3
+ 9.2
+10.1

+35.41
+32.27
+30.25

+ 7.70
+ 9.35
+14.46

+ 9.86
+ 5.94
+ 3.80

+20.48
+22.09
+19.28

+12.78%
+11. 42
+ 8.61

+14.32

- 2.6

+26.97

+18.15

+23.47
+30.39
+60.53

-13.9
- 3.3
-23.3

+23.39
+24. 11
+18.93

+19.17
+23.94
+22.75

- 3.14
-10.33
-21.81

+23.00
+21. 98
+26.97

+16.14
+15.01
+ 4.95

+24.31%
+26.27
+10.44
+31. 23

+15.85%
+ 9.36
+ 8.13
+22.18
+ 2.10

- 2.20%
+11. 43
+ 9.30
-12.65
+ 5.04

+30.25%
+20.55
+ 6.90
+39.29
+22.62

+16.38%
+16.18
+ 5.52
- 3.54
+13.31

+17.93%
+22.93

+14.19%
+ 7.83
+ 7.47

- 1.38%
+12.30
+ 9.50
-11.75
+10.35
-19.19
+ 5.60

+19.09%
+15.30
+ 6.46
+28.43
+16.79
+25.22
+14.50

+14.15%
+10.88
+ 5.34
+18.57
+ 6.64
+17. 57
+14.10

VARIABLE F'UND PERFORMANCE 3
Insurance Company
(a)

$

Keystone 100
Money Harket Funds
Keystone Liquid Trust
Money Market/Option
Investments, Inc.
Bond Funds
Keystone B-1
Keystone B-2
Keystone B-4
Balanced Fund
Massachusetts Fund
Stock Funds
Keystone S-1
Keystone S-3
Keystone S-4

Fund Closed 11/24/84

(b)

Lincoln Multi-Fund
Growth
Corporate Bond
Money Market
Special Opportunities
Managed
(c)

Travelers Universal Annuity
Growth Stock
Quality Bond
Fund MM
Aggressive Stock
High Yield Bond
Managed Asset
IN-TIME INVESTING~

+42.2 %
+ 5.6

- 9.4 %
+11.1

*IN-TIME first became available on July 16, 1984.
(a)
(b)
(c)

Pre-1982 Keystone figures are for those mutual funds available prior to the existence of the Keystone One Hundred Variable
Annuity Contract. Consequently, figures for 1979-1981 do not consider the 1% a year insurance charge that is assessed under
the annuity contract.
--Lincoln Multi-Fund became available September 1981 and the Managed Fund began on May 1, 1983.
Travelers Universal Annuity first became available May 1983. The Growth, Quality Bond and Money Market Funds were available
under a previous contract.
lThe Dow Jones-Irwin Business and Investment Almanac-1987-Dow Jones-Irwin.
2wall Street Journal, Stock Market Data Bank as of December 31 of each year 1979-1986 and as of August 27, 1987.
3Information provided by Plan Administrator, H. C. Copeland Administrative Services, Inc.

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN
FIXED ANNUITY - FUND PERFORMANCE
(AVERAGE PERCENT PER ANNUM)

APPENDIX E

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

MARKET INDICATORS 1
Prime Interest Rate

15.27%

18.87%

14.86%

10.79%

12.04%

9.71%

8.50%

U.S. Treasury Securities:
3 year
- 10 year

11.55%
11.46%

14.44%
13.91%

12. 92".;
13.0 %

10.45%
11.10%

11.89%

12.44 9.;

9.15%
10.13'1.

7. 06 9.;
7.68%

12.00-14.15 9•

11. 15-12 . 00%

11.00-12.00%

10.25-11.50%

8.50- 9.70%

10.25-10.50%

10.25-11.75%

10.25-11.50%

8.25- 9.70%

10. 50-11. 00%

10.60-11.50%

9.60-10.90%

8.00- 9.35%

11.00-11.75%

11.25-13.00%

l 0. 00-11 . 50%

8.00-10.00%

7.25%

7.00- 9.50%

7.00- 7.50%

6.00- G.50%

FIXED ANNUITY PORTFOLIOInsurance Company

2

Lincoln
(a)

G FA

~

jl

(b)
Multi-Fund Fixed Option
Numerica (Merchants Savings)
Travelers
T-Flex

11.00%

10.50-11.10%

11.60-13.00%

12.00-13.00•.;

(c)

Universal Annuity
Fixed Option
16

10.00-11.10%

11.60-13.00%

12.00-13.00%

11.00-10.50%

10.00%

(a) Contract first became available in 1982.
(b) Fixed Option first became available in 1983.
(c) Contract first became available in 1983.
1 Dow Jones-Irwin, page 405 for information through mid-1986. Federal Reserve Bulletins for remaining data.
2 Information provided by Plan Administrator, H. C. Copeland Administrative Services, Inc.

9.50%

8.75- 9.00%

APPENDIX F

S?;....::::: OF N"S'f

H."!.J1PSE.!~
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Sc~edule

P!..Al'I

of Cash Received, Invested and Earned
and Plan Balance (Cash Basis)
June 30, 1986
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Coopers
&Lybrand
Cart!~ied Puollc Ac=ountant!S

cert1fied public a=untants

Coopers
&Lybrand

To

T~e Plan Adminis~:ator
State of New Hampshire
Deferred Compensation Plan:

We have examined the Schedule of Cash Received, Invested and Ear~ed and Plan
Balance (Cash ·aasis) of t::e State of New Hampshi:e Deferred Compensation Plan
ad~inistered by T~e Copeland Companies at June 30, 1986, and for t::e year ended
June 30, 1986. Our exa~inat~on was made in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting
records and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the
cir-cumstances.
As described in t::e note, t::e schedule is prepared based upon cash receipts
and disbursements; consequently, contributions are recognized when received,
earnings are recognized upon notification f:om the company with which the
funds are invested, and withdrawals are recognized when pa~c. Accordingly,
the accompanying schedule is not intended to present the activity and plan
balance in confor~ity with generally accepted accounting principles.
In our opinion, the schedule referred to above presents fairly the plan
balance of the State of New Hampshire Deferred Compensation Plan administered
by The Copeland Companies at June 30, 1986, and the cash received, invested
and earned for the year ended June 30, 1986, en the basis of accounting
described in the note to the schedule, which has been applied in a manner
consistent with that of the preceding year.

Hartford, Connecticut
April 20, 1987
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEFERRED COMP~SATION P~~
ADMINISTERED BY THE COPELAND COMPANIES
SCh"EDULE OF C.;5H RECEIVED, INVESTED AND
AND PLAN BALANCE (CASH BASIS)
for

~~e

EARNED

year ended June ·30, 1986

Cash contributions received from July l, 1985 to
June 30, 1986 on behalf of participants

$ 3,292,348

Cash invested with The Travelers Insurance Company
and Keystone'Provident Life Insurance Company,
affiliates of The Copeland Companies

$

Cash invested with The Lincqln National Life
Insurance Company and Merchants Savings Bank

3,257,694
34,654
3,292,348

Cash paid to participants for contract sur:::enders .

(948,923)
1,703,871
4,047,296

Plan earnings
Plan balance at July 1, 1985

10,874,036

Plan balance at June 30, 1986

$14,921,332

Note:

The State of New Hampshire Deferred Compensation Plan ("Plan") was
established pursuant to Section 457 of The Internal Revenue Code and
relates to an agreement between ~~e State of New Hampshire Deferred
.Compensation Commission and The Copeland Companies. The Plan is an
ar:::angement whereby a public employer (political subdivision of a
state) may establish a plan and permit their employees to voluntarily
authorize a portion of their current salary to be wi~~held and
invested in annuity products with various insurance carriers. The
Copeland Companies were engaged by ~~e State of New Hampshire to
provide administrative services to the Plan. The Plan commenced
operations in July 1980. Plan contributions are recognized when
received, withdrawals when paid and earnings UPon notification by the
company with which the funds are recognized.
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APPENDIX G

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN
ADl-liNISTERED BY THE COPELAND COMPANIES

Statement of Changes in Plan Balance
June 30, 1987
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Coopers
&Lybrand

To

certified public a=untants

t~e Plan Administrator
State of New Hampshire
Deferred Compensation Plan:

We have examined the Statement of Changes in Plan Balance of the State of New
Hampshire Deferred Compensation Plan administered by The Copeland Companies
for the year ended June 30, 1987. Our examination was made in accordance with
senerally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included such tests of
t~e accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstances.
As described in the notes, contributions are recognized when received,
earnings and adjus~~ents to plan value are recognized upon notification from
the company with which the funds are invested and withdrawals are recognized
when paid. Accordingly, the accompanying financial statement is not intended
to present the activity and plan balance in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles.
In our opinion, the statement referred to above presents fairly the plan
balance of the State of New Hampshire Deferred Compensation Plan adrninistered
by The Copeland Companies at June 30, 1987 and 1986, and the changes in the
plan balance for the year ended June 30, 1987, on the basis of accounting
described in the notes to the statement, which has been applied in a manner
consistent with that of the preceding year after giving retroactive effect to
t~e change, with which we concur, in the method of accounting for annuity
contracts as described in Note 2 to the statement.

Hartford, Connecticut
October 21, 1987
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STATE OF ~A HAMPSHIRE
DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN
ADMINISTERED BY TEE COPELAND COMPANIES
STATE..'l:ENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BAL.\NC:Z

for the year ended June 30, 1987

Cash contributions received from July 1, 1986 to June 30,
1987 on behalf of participants:
Cash invested with The Travelers Insurance Company and
Keystone Provident Life Insurance Company, affiliates
of The Copeland Companies
Cash invested wit.1-t The Lincoln National Life Insurance
Company and Merchants Savings Bank

$ 3,993,821

54,480
4,048,301

Cash paid to participants for contract surrenders

(255,455)

Cash paid to participants under annuity contracts

(440,747)

Plan earnings and

adjus~ents

to plan values

Plan balance at July l, 1986 as previously reported
Adjustment for inclusion of annuity contracts
Plan balance at July l, 1986 as restated

1,974,657
5,316,756
14,921,332
1,632,764
16,554,096
$21,870,852

Plan balance at June 30, 1987
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEFER.P.ED COMPENSATION PLAN
ADMINISTERED BY TE COPELAND COMPA..~IES
NCTES TO STATE."!ENT OF c::::a:ANGES IN PL..\N BALANCE

1.

Plan Description:
The State of New Hampshire Deferred Compensation Plan (nPlan•) was
established pursuant to Section 457 of The Internal Revenue Code and
relates to an agreement between ~;e State of New Hampshire Deferred
Compensation Commission and The Copeland Companies. The Plan is an
arrangement whereby a public employer (political subdivision of a state)
may establish a plan and permit their employees to voluntarily au~;orize a
portion of their current salary to be wi tb.held and invested in annuity
products with various insurance carriers. The Copeland Companies were
engaged by the State of New Hampshire to provide administrative services
to the Plan. The Plan commenced operations in Jul.y 1980. Plan
contributions are recognized when received, wi~;drawals when paid and
earnings and adjus~ents to plan values upon notification by the cc~pany
wi~; which ~i.e .funds are recognized.

2.

Restatement of Plan Balance at July 1, 1986:
Effective July 1, 1986, the Plan adopted Governmental Accounting Standards
Board Stata~ent Number 2, Financial Reporting of Deferred Compensation
Plans adopted under the Provisions of Internal Revenue Code
Section 457 (GASBi2). GASBi2 requires ~;e ra~aining value of annuity
contracts pur~;ased for retired participants to be accounted for as assets
of the Plan. Accordingly, the beginning plan balance has been restated to
include annuity contracts with a payout value of $1,632,764 at July 1,
1986. The.corresponding payout value of annuity contracts at June 30,
1987 is $2,816,844.

3.

Plan Earnings and Adjustments to Plan Values:
Plan earnings and adjustments to plan.values consist of earnings of ~;e
underlying inves~ent funds and increases in plan values to reflect the
payout value of annuity contracts purchased for retired participants.
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APPENDIX H

CHAPTER 101-B
PUBLIC E.c"\IPLOYEES DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN
101-B: 1 Definition.
101-B: 2 Commission Established.
101-B: 3 Administrator of Program.
101-B: 4 Duties and Powers of Administrator.
101-B: 5 Investments.

101-B: 5-a Contract to Enroll in Program.
101-B: 6 Addition to Other Retirement
Benefits.
101-B: 7 Financial Liability of State, etc.
101-B: 8 Cost to the State.

101-B: 1 Definition. In this chapter, ''employee" means any person
whether appointed, elected or under contract, providing services for the
state, county, city, town or other political subdivision, for which compensation is paid.
Source.
1977.

1977, 264: 20, eff. Aug. 21,

101-B: 2 Commission Established. A deferred compensation comnusswn is hereby established consisting of 5 employee members. One
member shall be the state treasurer or his designee, one member to be
the state comptroller or his designee, one member to be the insurance
commissioner or his designee, one member to be the attorney general or
his designee and one member a public employee at-large to be appointed
by the governor with the advice and consent of the council, for a term
of 3 years. Three members shall constitute a quorum for the transaction
of business and may act on behalf of the commission.
Source. 1977, 264: 20.
eff. Aug. 22, 1979.

1979, 360: 13,

Amendments--1979. Amended generally
by establishing a deferred compensation
commission.

101-B: 3 Administrator of Program. The commission shall contract
with an administrator or custodian of deferred compensation plans for the
administration of assets accumulated under each employee participant's
account. The commission shall appoint said administrator or custodian
through competitive bidding.
Source. 1977, 264: 20. 1979, 360: 14,
eff. Aug. 22, 1979.

Amendments-1979. Provided for the
administration of the program and the
commission to appoint administrator or
custodian through competitive bidding. ·

101-B: 4 Duties and Powers of Administrator. The administrator or
custodian appointed pursuant to RSA 101-B: 3, shall assist the commission
as directed by the commission. He shall maintain a separate account for
each employee participant and provide periodic reports of the status of
each account to the commission. The administrator or custodian is authorized to impose a reasonable fee to cover recordkeeping and other administrative costs associated with his duties as administrator or custodian. The
amount of such fee shall be subject to the approval of the commission.
Source.

1977, 264: 20.

1979, 360: 15,

ef!. Aug. 22, 1979.
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Amendments--1979.
of administrator.

Spelled out duties

101-B: 5 Investments. Investment permitted under this plan shall include fixed annuities, variable annuities, life insurance, mutual funds or
bank accounts. Such investments shall be underwritten and offered in
compliance with applicable federal and state laws and regulations by
persons who are duly authorized by the commission in accordance with
the provisions of this chapter.
Source. 1977, 264: 20. 1979, 360: 16,
eff. Aug. 22, 1979.

Amendments-1979. Provided for permitted investments under the plan.

101-B: 5-a Contract to Enroll in Program. The state or any political
subdivision may, by contract, agree with any employee or independent
contractor thereto, to defer compensation, in whole or in part.
Source. 1979, 360: 17, eff. Aug. 22,
1979.

101-B: 6 Addition to Other Retirement Benefits. The deferred compensation program established by this chapter shall exist and serve in
addition to retirement, pension or benefit systems established by the state,
county, city, town or other political subdivision, and no deferral of income
under the deferred compensation program shall affect a reduction of any
retirement, pension or other benefit provided by law. Any sum deferred
under the deferred compensation program shall not be subject to state
taxation until distribution is actually made to the employee.
Source.
1977.

1977, 264: 20, eff. Aug. 21,

101-B: 7 Financial Liability of State, etc. The financial liability of
the state, county, city, town or other political subdivision under a deferred
compensation program shall be limited to the value of the particular fixed
or variable life insurance or annuity contract or contracts purchased on
behalf of any employee.
Source.
1977.

1977, 264:20, eff. Aug." 21,

FIREMEN'S RETIREMENT SYSTEM

102: 11

101-B: 8 Cost to the State. The deferred compensation plan shall
-operate without cost' to the state of New Hampshire or any political subdivision thereof, any of their departments or agencies, or any of their
wholly owned institutions and instrumentalities, except for the incidental
expense of administering the deduction of the deferred funds from the
employee's compensation and the remittance thereof to the program as
established by this chapter.
Source.
1979.

1979, 360: 18, eff. Aug. 22,
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APPENDIX I
SURVEY OF THE PARICIPRNTS IN THE
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN
Name: ______________________________ Soc.

Sec.

# ______________________

1. How long have you been a participant in the Deferred Compensation
Plan <The Plan)?
Years
Months
2. Do you plan to continue your contributions to The Plan until
retirement?
Yes ___ No ____ Unsure
3. Have you had occasion to deal with H.C Copeland for any reason other
than initiating yc••lr account? _ _ Yes ____ No
4. How did you arrive at your decision to choose particular investment
options offered by The Plan? ____ Personal Investment Experience
Advics of the Plan Administrator ____ Advice from Other S•Jurces
---·
____ Other (Please specifyl _____________________________________________
For questions 5-11, provide a rating from 1-10, with 10 being the most
favorable rating.
5. How would you rate the adequacy of the advice you received from The
Plan administrator, H.C. Copeland, upon joining The Plan?
1

2

3

Inadequate

4

C"
....,

6

7

Adequate

10
Extremely Rdequate

8

6. How satisfied are you with the level of service you have received
since joining The Plan?
1
2
Dissatisfied

3

4

5

6

7

Satisfied

8
10
9
Extremely Satisfied

7. How satisfied are you with the timeliness of statements you receive
relative to your account?
1
2
Dissatisfied

3

4

5

6

7

Satisfied

8
10
9
' Extremely Satisfied

8. Do you receive enough information from The Plan administrator to
evaluate the performance of your investment?
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Not Enough
9.

10
Enough

How active are you in managing your funds?

1
2
Inactive

3

4

5

6

7

Active

8

10
9
Extremely Active

10. Are you satisfied with the rate of return that you have received on
your investment?
1
2
Dissatisfied

3

4

5

6

Satisfied
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7

10
8
9
Extremely Satisfied

11. Do you feel that t~e invest~ent products offered in The Plan are
competitive with other similar investments in the open market?
2
1
Not Cumpetitive

4

5

6

Competitive

7

8

Would you like additional offerings in The Plan?
If yes, please specify:

12.

13.

10

E~tremely Competitiv~

Yes __ No

Please write any additional comments you have in the space below.
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APPENDIX J
State of New Hampshire Deferred Compensation Plan
Survey Respondent Comments
Comments on Question 12:

Would you like additional
Plan?

offerings

in

the

I would like a higher return.
More varied with additional information on
exempt, not only deferred.

offering.

Ranging to tax-

Higher yield.
More in the line of mutual fund, both in stocks and bonds.
A variable stock/mutual funds offering might be advantageous.
Tax-exempt bond fund.
I think it would be nice if the plan administrator could update new
programs with clients and advise regarding their advantages.
Offerings made by companies other than H. C. Copeland.
needed to obtain better return on our investments.

Competitor is

A better stock plan.
Self-directed plans that would allow the individual to select specific
investment portfolio.
Whatever is available.
Tax exempt investments.
Availability of a mutual fund that does not have a hidden load pending
or in force.
Keystone and Copeland are affiliated. Would Copeland
have recommended Keystone otherwise?
Mutual funds.
Not for me in particular because I'm near the end of the
the younger people coming along.

line, but for

More options and ability to transfer funds.
I just learned that if I did not contribute the maximum amount in
earlier years, I can contribute that extra amount in addition to my
maximum contribution. I would like to take advantage of that option.
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Comments (Continued)
I'd like to see a family of aggressive and defensive mutual funds,
which were reported in the local press, and among which contributors
could move funds depending on market conditions.
A timing service that is affordable for my size account.
Further "lay-term" information
earnings accumulate.

re:

value

of

investments

and

To have five or six options with the reserve right to change
time without penalty, or if required, a very slight penalty.

how

at any

Have no idea what might be available.
More varied choices with increased ability to change elections.
Any program that would lawfully take over the IRA contributions.
Other mutual funds with a respectable track record.
Were I still working, I would like to have split my contribution
between a stock program and the flex program.
Comments on Question 13:

Please
have.

write

any

additional

comments

you

Please make sure that all employees are advised of these advantages of
tax savings. Several members of the - - - Div. were not aware of same
and lost a lot of income. Make more information available to employees
desiring same by card check out with follow-up by Copeland.
There is
no follow-up and very little time to devote to inquiry, but it is
understood many times we are talking about small investors and
investments.
I feel the plan is a
retirement, Jay Julian is
complaints.

good
very

tax shelter, provides for my eventual
helpful and courteous.
I have no

My problem with Copeland is that I have been unable to get statements
in the last six months.
I have called four times relative to year
ending 12/31/86 and still have not received it.
I feel that the Copeland Companies have done a good job with the
deferred compensation plan offered to New Hampshire state employees.
Copeland has contacted me for additional offerings and types.
I have
found them pleasant and cooperative and not too insistent on what I
should do.
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Comments (Continued)
The Company has been prompt in replying to any requests I have made.
The agent (Jay Julian) has been very helpful. The plan has worked well
for me as a tax deferred account and a plan to build a retirement plan
to supplement my state retirement. I feel that the earnings have been
above the average of other plans I have looked into.
Presently, my funds are invested 50% in Travelers A-1 Bond account and
50% in Travelers Stock Fund A. I've invested $48,968, charges are
$2,060 on an ending value of $70,927, a gain of $21,959. I know little
about investments, but the way the market has been advancing lately, I
In any
was under the impression that the gain should be greater.
event, I haven't heard from Copeland for advice since I began
participating in the plan.
In September, 1986 I signed up for a buyout plan with payments
commencing January, 1987.
I have called Jay Julian numerous times to
straighten this out.
He has been most cooperative.
The company is
bogged down.
They are, or were, handling accounts for 35 states.
Hopefully things are straightened out now so that payments will come
during the first week of the month.
Julian has been most helpful in answering my questions.
I have been satisfied with my relationship with the Copeland people.
In fact, I have encouraged others to take advantage of the service. If
the state were to match individual contributions as some companies do,
it would make a good program into an excellent investment vehicle.
It's a program far superior to the state retirement program. My return
in four years is almost equivalent to my 27 years in the retirement
program.
The state retirement program
should have
a similar
questionnaire.
I plan to retire within two years (early retirement). I would not have
been able to do this without the Deferred Compensation Plan.
I would like to diversify some of my funds to other companies. I don't
believe in keeping all my investments with one company. At present, if
I wish to take advantage of deferring some of the my income I must do
it through Copeland to Travelers Insurance Company. They don't have to
compete with anyone.
Some of
my private
investments through
Prudential-Bache pay over 10% return in government plus funds and not
around 8% compounded yearly that I receive from Copeland.
Mutual stock plan offers only adequate performance.
Would like to
switch to a fixed-rate T-Flex CD fund, but present penalty would
eliminate interest earned.
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Comments (Continued)
I've been in the plan since it inception in 1981.
been available when I joined the state in 1972.

I wish the

plan had

While it may be insignificant, the calculation of account balances are
not precise. Calls to the Copeland office did not result in correction
or explanation of variance.
What other plans are available to the
State?
I would think that age group 30-40 are looking for greater
growth rates.
They are not sure what their tax rate will be 20-25
years from now. Why trade current funds for 10-12% growth?
For ages
over 55, this is a relatively low problem, since rates are higher than
inflation.
In reference to question #6, in
plan to a variable plan.
statement until March, 1987 and
and finally with the assistance

July of 1986, I switched from a fixed
However, I never received a quarterly
only after constantly making inquiries
of the State Employees Association.

Not well informed on investments.
I have yet to receive my end of '86 statement. I have had a history of
not receiving my statement for several months after the due date.
My experience with Copeland has been "horrendous". Starting in August,
1981,
I
have
continuously contacted the Deferred Compensation
Commission of my concerns.
I repeatedly requested confirmation of
transactions from Copeland to no avail. A serious error was made in my
account in 1981 but was not discovered until March, 1986.
I sold my
Keystone B1 which had been inactive since December, 1984. Copeland's
reports to me showed 1314 units with a unit value of $18.48.
Keystone's records showed 1228 units. I did not receive the resulting
credit until I pursued the matter. The Securities Exchange Commission
would probably be interested.
To avoid aggravation, I invest in the
Travelers Insurance Program. I am forced to leave money in Keystone in
a low-interest bearing account, which defeats the purpose of the plan.
Plan does not confirm transactions. I made a substantial transfer (10%
of total holdings) in January, 1987, yet never received confirmation,
other than a new joinings agreement. On mutual funds such transactions
are confirmed. Monthly statements - four months can elapse before you
see the result of your investment. With mutual funds, performance can
be monitored on a daily basis.
This appears to be an excellent fringe benefit.
When combined with
IRA's, State retirement and Social Security, I look forward to a
satisfactory income when I retire, hopefully at age 55.
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Comments (Continued)

The person who explained the program originally did not spend enough
time explaining clearly enough for people to understand the different
programs. I was interested because I returned to work rather late and
my social security will be low. The way the interest was to compound
is not the way it really is. I don't believe the benefits will be as
great as we were led to believe.
It should have been explained up
front. We should have had a course in investment counseling offered
before the plan was offered.
H. C. Copeland has not demonstrated to me that they should have a longterm contract with the state. I like being able to use a 401K plan,
especially with the demise of IRA's, but the State and its workers'
needs could be better served.
Because this is a state-sponsored program, I feel that interest earned
should be free from the New Hampshire Interest and Dividend Tax.
Presently, once a participant begins withdrawing interest earned from
the fund, the state tax is applicable. This interest money should be
treated as though it was invested in a
New Hampshire banking
institution. I suggest legislation to correct this inequity.
Received no statement between July, 1986 and mid-March 1987, called
Copeland four times in February and March before third and fourth
quarter statements received.
When compared with the service and
information I receive from Paine-Webber or Fidelity, Copeland rates
poorly.
Deferred Compensation has such tax advantages that I plan to
continue with it, but it certainly would be a better plan with a more
responsive administrator.
As indicated by my answers to questions
seven and eight, and therefore nine, it is impossible to manage
Copeland funds
because of
the lateness and inadequacy of the
statements.
I believe that they have done a good job with my account.
The last I checked, the information on the investment options offered
was poor.
I'm sure most members don't bother, or can't read and
understand a prospectus.
Keystone's literature
was very poor.
Copeland has not contacted me for several years to advise me of new
options available. Copeland's reports are remarkably uninformative.
All they have to do is look at the reports issued by Fidelity, Dreyfus,
IDS or any other to see what they should be telling their investors.
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Comments (Continued)

I am very pleased to have had the opportunity to invest money under the
deferred plan.
It has been a very convenient way to save. Many of
these questions do not seem to really apply to me. I chose the annuity
type of investment because of the few years I had left before
retirement and needing a "safe" investment. I feel the annuity offered
compares very favorably with others I have investigated. The only
criticism I have of the service is that when the agency explained to me
I could "buy" an extra year to make up for a delay in getting in the
plan, I did not understand this would mean I would have to start taking
out the investment at the beginning of the year after I retired.
I had
understood I had until age 70. I think at one time or the other, there
was a lack of explanation.
The only comment I would make is that I think the quarterly statements
are a little vague.
Probably could be issued in a more detailed
manner.
Otherwise the statement seems accurate and the return is
excellent.
Would like to know how well the plan works after you retire.
Statements are confusing; when trying to compare YTD statement vJith
prior current period, seems to be certain interpolation factors
missing.
Whenever I call the representative explains, however,
statement should be redesigned so it's self-explanatory.
I do not know what the rate of return on my investment is. I tried to
find out two or three years ago from Copeland and from Merchants Banks
and did not receive an answer.
I think the rate of return should be
stated on the quarterly statement of the account for evaluation
purposes.
The only reason I am in this plan is because of the savings in income
tax. It is my feeling that there must be several other financial
institutions that can properly handle the State's account.
I could
write a book on how the Copeland companies are a detriment to the State
employees.
I did not receive my 12/31/86 statement. I notified the
Concord office of Copeland on 2/24/87 and as of 4/13/87 I have yet to
receive this statement.
A member will be given a monthly or quarterly review of one's plan,
with the option to make changes - add or subtract - in o~e's account.
An insured protection plan, such as banks have relative to one's
savings account, thus allowing the members to feel at ease by investing
larger withholdings without fear of loss should the market collapse.
Some of my investments are paying 13%. I am concerned any change in
administration might reduce the return to the present rate.
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Comments (Continued)

I have been very happy with the plan and think it is a great
opportunity for State employees to invest part of their income.
Not satisfied with retirement options of plan. Was planning on an
annuity option with monthly withdrawal over a 15-18 year period.
I am
told that in order to do this I would be locked into a rate of interest
at approximately 6.43% for the 18 year period. This seems to be a ripoff considering what we are getting now and what it would be. If we
don't want this option, then I guess I could roll over the money into
another bank IRA with the options I want.
The basic idea of deferred compensation is highly desirable. The
attitude of Copeland that customers are a necessary nuisance is a
problem.
The Copeland agents with whom I've spoken are changed often
and don't seem very knowledgeable.
Question 5: Copeland Assoc. representative presents the pluses and
minuses of each plan. Depending upon investment objective dictates the
type or kind of investment.
There is
great danger
in the
representative "advising" each employee as to the type(s) he should
have. If a particular plan (stock, for example) goes down the company
is then bliliued.
I would say they provide as good a service as any
other vendor could do.
The "Tax Deferred Compensation Plan" adopted by the State of New
Hampshire and administered by H. C. Copeland has proven to be
financially beneficial to me and my wife.
We hope the commission
chooses to continue with H. C. Copeland, a proven administrator.
I have talked with other members of the plan and they feel a more
understandable reporting of our record would be very
helpful and the
management of these records should be more credible with fewer errors.
It has been our experience that the recordkeeping is poorly managed.
My personal experience has been satisfactory with the exception of my
report this year which had an $8,000 error.
The error was corrected
and the very congenial and helpful Mike Bourgault of Copeland was the
major reason.
We did not feel initially that we received a meaningful statement. The
statements now contain more information. The plan I am in becomes less
attractive as our income tax decreases under the new tax laws.
If a
client wishes to have a constant percentage of his or her salary put
into one of the Copeland plans, it would be easier for the client if
the Copeland representative did the paperwork automatically rather than
the client having to ask each time the state employees receive a raise.
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Comments (Continued)

For a safe, low-risk investment the plan is very competitive.
Jay
Julian has been very active and conscientious in his dealings with me
and the employees at DES.
On two occasions I failed to receive
quarterly reports, which upset me and in one instance they made a
sizeable mathematical error.
The Copeland employees of the Concord office are always courteous,
however their rate of turnover is high and therefore the plan
participants often deal with inexperienced personnel. At any rate, the
chronic and unacceptable delays seem to originate at the national
headquarters in New Jersey.
If the participant changes options the
following statements will not be received on time and also are usually
in error. The statements can be several months late and will be
obtained only upon the participant's request.
I have found all of the Copeland people to be helpful and pleasant
except for one woman who became rather pushy. This was about two years
ago.
Copeland should provide recommendations as to movement of funds based
on market conditions, particularly when sizeable funds are involved.
Good system operation and return. All eligible personnel would be well
advised to take maximum advantage of such deferred compensation
arrangements for their own retirement security.
Since I will be retiring within a year, I plan to continue in my
program, but think there are other options the company should offer.
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MANAGER
BUREAU OF EMPLOYEE RELATIONS
Thomas F. Manning

DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL
Virginia A. Vogel

Administrative Services
Division of Personnel
State House Annex-Room #1
Concord, New Hampshire 03301
Telephone: (603) 271-3261

January 25, 1988
Chairman

FRO~v1:

SUBJECT:

TO:

11

eview of the State of New Hampshire
Public Employees
Deferred Compensation Plan"
Legislative Budget Assistant December, 1987

Honorable William F. Kidder, Chairman
Fiscal Committee of the General Court

The following constitutes the response of the Deferred Compensation
Commission to the ''Review of the State of New Hampshire Public Employee
Deferred Compensation Plan" conducted by the Audit Division of the Office of
tile Legislative Budget Assistant. While the "Review" as a whole represents an
extensive, and excellent, commentary on the deferred compensation program, the
Commission is responding only to three specific recommendations contained in
the "Review" at pages 5, 9 and 21.
Recommendation (Page 5)
We recommend the Legislature reconsider the structure of the Commission and
its placement within state government in light of the Commission's
administrative failings as well as the significant growth of the plan. As of
June 30, 1987, plan assets totalled $21.9 million. Given this size and the
expected continued growth of approximately $6 million per year, we feel the
plan is deserving of greater attention, including access to the advice of
p~ofessional money managers.
In the meantime, items as significant as audited financial statements and
historical records cannot continue to be overlooked. The Commission should be
given the resources it needs to effectively manage the assets for which the
State holds fiduciary responsibility and the Commission should orqanize itself
so that major oversights do not occur.
Q,:;ferred Compensation Commission Response
The Commission membership, by law, consists of the State Treasurer, the
Commissioner of Administrative Services, the Insurance Commissioner and the
J..ttorney General or their designees plus one public employee at-large
appointed by the Governor and Council. The current membership of the
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Commission is: Georgie Thomas - State Treasurer; Thomas Manning - designee of
the Commissioner of Administrative Services; Robert Warren - designee of the
Insurance Commissioner; Douglas Jones, Esq. - designee of the Attorney
General; and, Marshall Quandt of the Department of Corrections - public
employee member at-large.
The current Commission membership, serving since October of 1986, has been
actively engaged in correcting the deficiencies of the program. Because the
program has never had a permanent location for its records, the historical
records of the Commission are, at best, incomplete and the job of the current
Commission members all the more difficult due to the lack of historical
information. This is one reason, but not an adequate reason, for the failure
of the Commission to press for and secure a program audit for fiscal years
1981 through 1985.
The Commission agrees with the recommendation that legislative
consideration should be given to the placement of this function within state
government. In fact, the Commission intends, after consultation with
appropriate officials, to seek the introduction of remedial legislation in the
1989 Session of the General Court. That legislation will address the lack of
a permanent location for the Deferred Compensation Commission, the lack of
funding for needed activities such as independent audits and professional and
administrative support for the program.
As to what should be done in the interim, the Commission is now on a
regular schedule of meetings (the last Friday of every month) and will
continue to seek required adjustments in the performance of the Plan
Administrator - The Copeland Companies. It should be noted that it is the
Copeland Companies, as Administrator, which has the fiduciary responsibility
and not the Commission.
Recommendation (Page 9)
The Commission should be continually assessing the quality and competitiveness
of investment products offered under the plan. It appears that relatively
little consideration has been given to offering additional products or
replacing products that have not performed to expectations, since the most
recent product added to the plan was in 1983. We recommend the Commisison
study alternate investment products and take the necessary action to provide
plan participants with the most attractive products available in the marketDlace today.
This continual assessment is particularly important because the administrator,
H. C. Copeland Administrative Services, Inc., is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
the Travelers Corporation, the seller of virtually all of the products offered
under the plan. Such a review would also provide plan participants with some
comfort concerning possible perceptions of a conflict of interest.
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Deferred Compensation Commission Response
In order for the Commission to continually assess the quality and
competitiveness of the investment products offered, it would require the
services of a professional money manager; a consideration which will be
reviewed in conjunction with the other anticipated legislative remedies
referenced in our response to the first recommendation.
Adequate assessment is a function of time and expertise; assets in which
the Commission is sometimes lacking. We do now have a competent money manager
as a member of the Commission, State Treasurer Georgie Thomas, but this
current advantage is due to her personal qualifications rather than to the
statutory structure of the Commission. Further, the time available to the
Commission members does not appear to be sufficient to allow for the type of
product review required by the "Review" recommendations.
We agree that continual review of the products offered is a necessary and
prudent oversight function and we will forward, as part of our recommended
legislation, a more detailed recommendation on our own.
Recommendation

(Page 21)

The Legislature should consider legislation which would clarify the role of
the Deferred Compensation Commission in the deferred compensation plans of its
political subdivisions.
Deferred Compensation Commission Response
The clarification required is that the Deferred Compensation Commission
should have no role in the deferred compensation plans of the State's
political subdivisions.
By law, the
contributed by employees remain the property of the
employer until they are distributed at termination or retirement. We cannot
s8e any valid role for the Deferred Compensation Commission in the
administration of funds
ing to the political subdivisions or their
'':'rnployees.

The Legislative Budget Assistant has produced an excellent review and
commentary on a program which has suffered from significant inattention from
its inception. The Commission concurs in the recommendations offered within
this Review" and will provide its own specific recommendations for
legislative review in the next Se sion of the General Court. In the interim,
the Deferred Compensation Commiss on will continue to meet regularly for the
purpose of eliminating plan
encies and ensuring the proper
administration of the program.
11
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